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alep Senators Gaalk Up --3 Win Owes Bearded Bambimo
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Fox's Foe Tonight Pelz To Do Their StuffEehhyTedJFox AndHOUSE OF DAVID
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Til STRONG
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Locals Come From BehincTto

Take Game After Visit-

ors Start Strong

Hitting consistently in the !

pinches, tlie Salem j Senators edi-
fied the record crowd of tbe sea-eo-n

at dinger field Wednesday
afternoon by defeating the strong
House of Davd club 9 to 3.

The long haired vegetarians
looked mighty imposing in the
first inning when hits whistled
past the ears i of Wayne Barham.
falem moundsman, with the speed
of rifle bullets. Four ringing
blows, one a three bagger by-Ha- ll,

accounted for three runs.
After that Barham had the vis-

itors at his mercy, j allowing only
three more hits and with spectac-
ular support especially on the part
of Gibson, shortstop, preventing
any farther scoring.
Salem Team Move
Vp Prom Behind N j

Meanwhile the I Senators set
methodically about picking up
that lead. They scored one run
In each of tbe first fire innings,
then wound up the scoring by get-
ting four in the next,

Qulnn started the process by
getting a single; he was forced at
second but Lamb ( was safe at
first; he "stole second, went to
third on & wild pitch and scored
on a fielder's choice. In the sec-
ond inning, Gibson and Edwards

; singled In rapid Succession and
Gibson scored on! Faust's bad
throw home.
Senators Presented,
With Rome Scores f

In the third, Hafenfeldt went
around to third on two overthrows,
and scored on Clqninger's pinch
single. Barham fecored in the
fourth without the aid of any hits.
He walked,l,went around to third
on riarrisou a uteriuiuw, auu

Kf V 'ti

iijJricored on Lamb's sacrifice fly:

nUHMBBi; iOBBBBi

FIGHTERS ALL

SMALL, FAST

Nobody on Tonight's Card
Weighs More Than

135 Pounds

Tonight's Card
Main event Ted Fox, 130,

Salem, vs. Benny Peiz, 130,
Portland; ten rounds.

Semi final Jackie Kileen.
115, Independence, vs. Perry
Israel, 115, Portland; ix
rounds.

Special Mickey Dolan. 135.
Portland, vs. Archie Archer,
135, Los Angeles; four rounds.

Special Floyd Ambrose, 118,
Salem, vs. Jackie Woods, 118,
Salem: four rounds.

Preliminary Battling Firpo,
135, Salem, vs. Danny Moore,

135. Independence, four rounds.

ah rast, little ieiiows, not a
fighter in the bunch weighing
more than 135 pounds; that's the
unusual card that Harry Plant, lo
cal matchmaker, tffers to the
fans tonight.

What Ted Fox may be able to
do to Benny Pelz, is of course the
question that looms large. Ben-
ny won a decision when they last
met in the ring here. Some fans,
laudably loyal to Fox. claimed he
got a raw deal. The majority saw
it the way the referee did.

It's all a matter of "its" and
'buts." Fox is faster and has
that distinct advantage in reach
which has meant much to him in
every fight. But if note the
combination events shape them
selves alon? certain lines which
are not beyond the realm of prob
ability, Pelz stands to win.

Fox can outbox and outspeed
the Portlander, If the fight pro-
ceeds along1 conventional lines. If
something happens to Pelz that
causes him to "see red," then look
out. When Pelz gets properly
stirred up, he's a whirlwind;"

Granting that Pelz was en-

titled to a decision in the last
fight. Fox's hope of victory de
pends largely upon, the claim that
he is in better condition than he
was on that occasion. A glimpse
at his physique and his actions in
training points to the conclusion
that he is in much better condi-
tion. Whether that is enough, no-
body can say until the fight is
well under way.

If earnestness , will turn, the
trick. Fox ought to win. He has
his heart set on winning this fight
and getting a chance at Eddie
Thomas, which is the prospect
held out to him by the match-
maker. .

Plant completed his card Wed-
nesday afternoon by signing up
Battling Firpo, well known here,
for a four round curtain raiser
against Danny Moore of Indepen-
dence, who is also no mere name
to local fans.

Tom Loutltt v be the third
man in the ring for all bouts.

SEATTLE, July 24. (AP)
An ever-smlll- ng slightly-bui-lt

young man from Spokane, fresh
from a spectacular 'rise to tennis
fame in eastern Washington and
Idaho, sounded a serious challenge
for the Washington state tennis
championship today when he con-
quered the brilliant Danny Lewis
of Seattle in the third round of
play here.

Worth Oswald, a good looking
youth, who recently captured the
inland empire, Idaho state and
Northwest college titles, disposed
of Lewis after the most thrilling
match of the tournament. Oswald
won the first set 6-- 4, and then
staged a terrific battle to gain the
second set 12-1- 0.

Only a few out of town players
failed to advance through the
third round.

Kurt Berndt, seeded No. 1, star
from San Francisco, eliminated
Joe Livengood, Seattle, 6-- 3, f-- 1

Berndt was a little slow in warm
ing up but blazed through the sets
easily after once getting started

Laverne Fator in early Jaly led
metropolitan Jockeys with a re
cord of 32 firsts, 16 seconds and
13 thirds for 12S races.

Hurt
- . II

vuomments
Bj CURTIS

WROXG AGAIX!

Cleverest thing: wa saw In the
House of David game was Lyle
Bigbee stopping a hit with his
feet, cutting it down to a single
when otherwise it would probably
have been a triple.

And the queerest was the
.play in th third, when Dew-hirs- t,

225 pound left fielder,
came tearing in to cover home
plate-- , while both teams stared-m- t

him completely mystified.

It was this way. Hafenfeldt
hit one to Faust, the shortstop,
and Heckman at first base let the
throw get away from him, Ha-
fenfeldt streaking to second.
Deal, the catcher, chased the ball
and threw it in the general di-
rection of second base, but it
went on through to Dewhirst. He
threw it beak into the diamond,
Hafenfeldt by this time . being
on third. Deal was still out be-
hind first base and nobody came
to cover the plate; nobody saw
it was nnguarded except Dew-

hirst He sprinted a fast 75 yards
to save the day. but it wasn't ne-
cessary because Hafenfeldt and
the coacher at third. GUI, hadn't
noticed the lack of alfalfa around
home plate either.

Bat Hafenfeldt scored after
all, on a hit.

Dewhirst Is said to be the son
of. a former California superior
court Justice, which probably ac-

counts for his quick diagnosis of
the situation. He's only 19 years
old, but he has one of the longest
beards in the outfit.

That homor of Billy Sulli-
van's looked as though it never
would stop.

I
Hoot Gibson had his biggest

day of the season In the field,
handling eleven chances,' most of
them hard ones; successfully. He
dropped a fly ball, but staved off
the prospect of having an error
chalked up against him. by
throwing out a runner at second
base on the play.

Bet this catcher Deal has m

lot of respect for our twilight
lnague receivers, who face that
blinding sun every night of the
sceason.

The sun didn't seem to bother
Barham, Quinn, Bigbee and Sul-
livan when they came to bat in
the sixth.

With nine electric fans blowing
fresh air. pretty decorations ov
erhead and a brand new canvas
underfoot, the fang won't know
the old armory tonight.

The "no smoking" rule ought
to fit in appropriately with the
new scenery, which caused its
adoption. There'll be a recess
for the smokers, giving them an
opportunity to asphyxiate them-
selves downstairs.

Our "mental movies" nearly
got us in wrong Wednesday. Fel-

lows who had an argument about
how Jack Johnson won the hea-
vyweight title, called us up and
we said he won it from Jeffries.
That was because the Jeffries-Johnso- n

fight left Its impression
and we had momentarily forgot-
ten Jeffries previous retirement-Bu- t

we corrected the statement
before the line was disconnected.

We pick Benny Pelz to win
or draw.

OVER OUD LAD

--OAKLAND, Calif., July 24.
(AP) Young George Dixon, sen-
sational negro middleweight of
Portland, spotted Red Chlan seven
pounds, and stopped the 163
pound Oakland southpaw in the
ninth round of their ten round
bout at the Coast Bay Athletic
club tonight Dixon caught ' up
with his opponent in the fifth
round and gave him a hard beat
ing from that time on.

Rnnn tirrYitlntr mnalrlui
to repetit hfo preens victory over.nry tfag here tonight,

Much Depends
And Van Ryri

Matches Against French

Sacs LoseS-llevent-
h

LOS ANGELES. July 24 (AP)
Sacramento suffered ' Its elev-

enth straight defeat today. Los
Angeles nosing out the Senators
in the tenth 3 to 2.

The Angels scored their win-
ning marker with the bases full
which was the result of three
walks by Gould. "Slug" Tolson
forced Berger at second but beat
French's throw for a double play
while Haney crossed the plate.

R H E
Sacramento 8 0-?

Los Angele3 ....... 9 1

Cano. Gould and Koehler; Ro-

berts, Plitt and Ha'nnah.
(Ten inings).

Robins Trim
Pirates For
Second Time

PITTSBURGH, July 24. (AP)
For the second time in two days

the Brooklyn Robins trimmed the
Pirates today, 6 to 4, the defeat
coupled with a Chicago victory,
would cost Pittsburgh the Nation-
al League lead.

- R. H. E.
Brooklyn - 6 10 0
Pitsburgh 4 10 0

Clark and Pincinich; Melne,
French and Hargreaves.

Cubs Lead Again
CHICAGO, July 24. (AP)

The Chicago Cub stepped into
the National League lead today
by edging out the Giants, 8 to 7
in a wild game that was halted
over an hour by a thunderstorm.
Hack Wilson hit two homers, the
second with two on in the eighth.

' ? R. H. E.
New York ......7 9 0
Chicago 8 13 2

Scott, Fitzsimmon8, R. Smith,
Mays' and Hogan, Q'Farrell; Bush.
Nekf, Malone, Root and Taylor.

Cards Heat Phillies
ST. LOUIS. July 24. (AP)

Home runs by Roettger and Wil-
son gave the St. Louis Cardinals
their second straight victory over
Philadelphia Nationals here today
6 to 4.

R. H. E.
Philadelphia .,4 9 2
St. Louis 6 9 1

Sweetland and Lerian; John-
son and Wilson.

Cincinnati Beaten
CINCINNATI, July 24. (AP)
Boston stopped an eighth Inning

rally by the Reds here today and
won from Cincinnati 6 to 3, tak-
ing a two to one series lead.

R. H. E
Boston :.5 10 1
Cincinnati . 3 8 1

Cunningham and Spohrer; May,
Rixey, Kolp, Ehrhardt and Suke--
forth. .

fimfinar tLat
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TWICE IH ROW

Mission Reds Come Back to
Defeat Portland; Seals

Beaten Again

PORTLAND. Ore.. July 24 ,
(AP) The Missions came back
against Portland today with two
shutout victories, Herman Pil-let- te

blanking the Ducks in the
first game, 3 to 0 with only 5
hits, and two youngsters. Jack
Knott and Caster, repeating the
dose in the klngs-- x seven-Innin-g

game, which does not count
in league standings, 9 to 0

R H.
Missions . S 10
Portland . .0 5

Pillette and Hoffman; Mahaf-fe- y.

Chesterfield and Woodall.
R H E

Missions 9 15 0
Portland 0 7 2

(Seven innings).
Knott and Baldwin; Tomlin

and Trembly.

Oaks Repulse Seals
SAN FRANCISCO. July 24

(AP) Pounding! Walter Mails
out of the box id the seventh in- -,

ning today. Oakland cruised in
to an 8-- 2 win over the San Fran-
cisco Seals. Arjett and Verges
hit home runs in the seventh,
each one coming with two men on
base. Dumovich, left hander held
the Seals scoeless for seven
frames. Baker making the first
tally in the eighth with a homer.

R H E
Oakland !. . . .8 14 1
San Francisco .2 8 0

Dumovich a jn d Lombard i;
Mails and Reed. L

Stars, Indians Split
SEATTLE. July 24 (AP)

Hollywood batted House off the
mound in -- the 9th inning of the
first game here: today with 'the
Seattle Indians, scoring 5 runs on
four hits.

Harry Green, first batsman to
face Wright, Seattle relief hur-Ie- f,

hit for the circuit with two
on. The" score Was nine .to four.
In; the second fracas, "Horse" Ele-
vens allowed the visiting Stars
only three scattered hits and Se.
attle won five to nothing. The
second game does not count for
second half standings.

R HEHollywood . . . 9 13 1
Seattle .4 12 0

John, Marty and Severeid;
House, Wright and Borreani.

R H E
Hollywood . . . . .....0 3 3

Seattle .5 8 0
Jones, and Bassler: Blevens

and Stelnecke.
(7 innings),
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Van Ryn and Allison Causing
Worry in French Ranks

as Tourney Hears

PARIS; July 24. (AP)-r-Amer-ic- a's

college tennis team of John-
ny Van Ryn and Wilmer Allison
have set the French jto worrying
about the outcome of the Davis
cup doubles to be played Satur-
day, following the opening singles
battles of the challenge round Fri--.

day.
After watching the "two kids"

lambast the everlasting daylights
out of Karl Kobeluh, the world's
ranking professional, and Martin
Plaa. French pro. 6-- 1, f-- 2. 6-- 0,

today, Pierre Glllou. captain ;ot
the French team, ordered out the.
old guard. Henri Cochet and Jean
Borotra, who paired together la
doubles practice. They offered
Jacques Brugnon and Christian
Boussus a handicap of two games
per set. which Brugnon scornfully
refused and then went out to take
a. three to nothing lead over the
French aces. "

Cochet and Borotra, however,
put on a little more speed and
won the set 6-- 4. Then they came
back to take the second 6-- 1.

M mm is

UST DEFEATED

MANCHESTER. Mass., July 24
(AP) Mrs. Mollai BJurstedt

Mallory of New Yrk, seven
times winer of theAiierlcan wo-
men's tennis champiotrskip, today
had to battle Sarah Palfrey, 16 ,
year old Brookline girl, through
90 minutes of nerve wracking
tennis before advancing into' the
semi-fin- al round of the fifth
annual Essex country club invi-
tation tournament. The scores
were 6-- 2.

2-- 7, 9--
7. The other

three qualifiers for the second
last bracket were Mary Greef of
Kansas City, who defeated Clara
Greenspan of New York, 3-- 6, 6-- 4,

6-- 1, Eleanor Goss, Njew York, as
a result of her 6-- 2. 6-- 3 victory
over Ethel Burkhardt, San Fran-
cisco, and Edith Cross of San
Francisco, who defeated Marjorle
Mqrrlll of Dedham. 6-- 2.

4-- 6, 6-- 2

in a match that was closer than
the scores indicated.!

Hole No. 8 at Winged Foot,
where the national open was held,
is a hard one. Johnny FarrJ took,
an 8 and. Bobby Jones a T there.

The

IMPROVED
PERFORMANCE
0 a MILLION
MOTORS TOLD
17 STORY

FAR ahead of previous
...with .demand

still increasing at a rate that
set a new pace for all mo
tor fuels, the sudden suc-
cess of VIOLET BAT mtf-fcMc- k

gasoline seems al
most startling. .

Yet there is a simple ex---
planation of the swiftly in-
creasing preference motor-
ists are showing for VIOLET
BAT fifcwti gasoline.

It is this: the motor-wis-e

and critical automobile
i owners of the West tried
t VioletRay, and found it to

be and-knoc- k, pure, quick- - --

i starting, full of-powe-

economical.
The improved perform--.

' ajnee of a million motors ,

told the story.
VIOLET BAT

'Gasoline has been proven
die superlative fuel for aU ,

automobile engines.
f" -

CerfofatJe CaUftnl

! YOUR PROTECTION

The run in the fifth inning was
made by Sullivan. who tripled and
scored on another perfect bunt
by Hafenfeldt.

Fitzke was b.Usd all ocr the
lot in the sixth, j Barham and
Quinn singled, and; Bigbee scored
them both with a to bagger. Sal- -

j

llvan then banged put the longest

risht center field for a- - homer;
he could have made another base
or two If necessary. ,
I.ovr San Prcventif
Hitting By Batter!
I With the sun hanging low ov,er
the trees and directly in the bats-
men's eyes, there was, no scoring
in the seventh "or tfgafn-- , The
visitors? threatened in the fourth
when" Harrison tripled f j again in
the sixth when Barham Issued
two free passes in Succession, and

:

in the ninth when Deal singled
and Frltzke hit a two bagger; but

I

each time there were already two
out. and neat fielding saved the
day. 1

. .

' "'Score:
Hons of David

Player AB R H PO A E
Atherton, 2b. .5 0 116 0
Hipp, cf .... - 3 0 0 0 0 0
Dewhirst, If . .4 1 0 2 0 0

Heckman, lb .4 1 1 13 0 1

Hall, rf .....3 1110 0
Faust, ss . . ,3 0 1 1 4 1

Harrison, Sb -- 4 --01021Deal, c 4 0 1 6 1 1
Fitzke, p . ...4i0 1 0 0 0

Totals ,34 3 7 24 l'3 4

Salem
Player AB R H PO A

Quinn, cf .4 1 2 2 0
Lamb, 2b . . . .4 II 3 3
liigbee, rf . . , 4 ;i 1 0
S :llivan. lb . .4 f 2 12 OU

Hafenfeldt, 3b.3 i 1 0 1
Cloningrr, If .4 0 0 0
fiihson, is . ..4 I 1 4 8
E'l wards, c ..4 0 S 0
K.irham, p . . .3 i 2 0 0

Totals .34 9 27 12 1
Score by Innings:

H. of D..3 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 03
Salem. ...11 1 1 4 0 0 X 9

Sacrifice hits, Lamb. Hafen-
feldt. Stolen bases, Lambr Quinn.
Two baSe hits, iFltikeT Bigbee.
Three base , hits, Hall, Harrison.
Sullivan. Home run, Sullivan.
P.ases on balls, off Fitzke 3. off
Bzrham 3. Struck out by Fitzke
6. by Barham 4. Double play.
f;ibson to Lamb, rassed ball.
Deal. Wild pitch, Fitxke. . Timj
of game, 1:50. j Umpires, Chris-
tiansen and Sullivan.;

4 ;

Athletics
And Yanks

Both Win
! --ii: -

PHILADELPHIA. July 24.
(AP) George FEarnshaw cap
tured his 15th victory today when
the Atnletics defeated Cleveland
6 to 3. Jimmy Foxx continued his
hitting streak with his 20th hom
er. Blng Miller also connected for
a circuit drive, i

f s R. H. B
Cleveland 1.J - 8 1

Philadelphia 5 1

Shaute, Holloway and L. sew
ell; Eamahaw and Cochrane.

Tanks Win Anotker ,
NEW YORK.! Jaly . (AP)

-i-T-
he New York Yankees defeat-

ed Detroit tor the second time In
two day 1 tof& today, coming
from behind with barrage of
hits in the eighth to give Herb
Pennock the victory.

R. H. K.
Detroit . : 5 11
New York T 14

Uhle and Phillips; Pennock and
Dickey. j ,, .r

8oIo fflwd WWt fSoi
WASHINGTON. July 114.

AP) Washington turned the

from Pnrfliutil ml-i- nrffi attimnit
Ted Fox when they meet in tixe

on Allison
in Davis Cup

By TED VOSBURGH
(Associated Press Sports Writer)

NEW YORK (AP) In the
nappy comDination of young
Johnny van Ryn and Wilmer Al
lison the United States has hit
upon & Davis cup doubles team to
tackle the best that France can
effer-wit- h something like an ev.
en chance to win.

Already these promising young
sters have flattened one of the
best French pairs, accounting for
Henri Cochet and Jacques Brug
non on the way to the British
championship a few days ago, and
It just happens that their type of
game is calculated to prove even
more deadly against Jean Boro
tra and Cochet. the team they are
likely to be pitted against In the
challenge round. .

The style of the Allison. Van
Ryn alliance, as described by no
less an authority than Big Bill
Tilden, is ''a flashing, battering
net attack, and It is particularly
noteworthy that Tilden, shortly
before his. departure for Europe,
delivered the . opinion that "only
a driving, net rushing attack has
a. chance" against such a wonder-
ful smashing team as Borotra and
Cochet. 9

Tilden and Hunter, playing a
softer, slower game, failed to
stop these two great Frenchmen
in the challenge round a year
ago. George Lott and John Hen
nessey, master lobbers, would be-- J

feeding Jean and. Henri just the
kind of overhead fare they thrive
upon. But Van Ryn and Allison,
with their slashing, dashing fore-
court game. 'carry the guns that
are calculated to do the most
harm.

Van Ryn. the dark-haire- d Or
ange, N. J., youth who captained
Princeton's tennis team last year,
and the blond Allison-form- er In
tercollegiate champion from the
University of Texas, form one of
the greatest potential doubles
pairs this country has ever put
together.

Allison is ranked fifth and Van
Ryn sixth among America's lead-
ing players, and In single combat
neither youth can - hold much
hope of beating any of the first
three Frenchmen.: but some
strange touch of tennis necro
mancy multiplies their strength
when they are combined as a
doubles team. They, played to-

gether some last season, but on
their performances were ranked
only fourth among the country's
leading pairs. Hennessey and
Lott, Lott and Doeg and Tilden
and Hunter all out-rank-ed them.
and It was not until the Wimble-
don tournament that perfection
on team work was achieved.

The victors assignment now Is
to win the Davis cop doubles, an
accomplishment which would
make it possible for the Ameri-
can forces to win back the cup
with only an even break In sin
gles.

ROSENBLOOSl SIGNED
PORTLAND, Ore., July 24.

(API Mails Rosenbloom, spec
tacular Ttew York light neavy
weirht has been signed by Joe
Levy, matchmaker tor the Port
land- - Boxing commission, to xigni
tea foands here July St with Har
ry Dillon of Winnipeg.'

i
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COAST LEAGUE
W. U Pet. W. I-- Pet.

8.n F. 18 6 .7501 Portland 10 14 .417
I.os A. 17 !7 .70S)Okland 10 14.417
Holly. 14 .636Sae'tn 5 18 .217
Minion 15 .625Sttle S 18 .217

KATIOKAL LEAGUE
"W. ill. Pet. W. L. Pet.

Chieae 55 $0 .47 Brooklyn 41 48 .461
Pitttb. 5 32 .636 Boston 39 53' .424
N. Y. 51 43 .548! Phili. 86 52 .409
St. Louit 45 43 .500 Cincin. 34 55

AMERICAN LEAGUE
! W.iU Prt. W. h. Tel.

Pb'ln. 67 25 .728!Ttroit 45 47 .489
N. T. 55 .V .25IWh. 35 52 .402
8t. IxmU 52 40 .565jChireo 3 57 .387
Clevel. 48 ..'.05'nesroa 27 C4 .297

PE5ULTS
i

C3A3T LEAGUE
)ii,-U- n: n j; Portland 0 0.
Oaklir.d 8; iSa Prnncigco 2.
Hollywood i 9 0: Senttle a

Lot Anjetet 3: Sacramento 2.

NATIONAL LEAGUE
Brooklyn B; PitMbnrgh 4.
OKiraso 8; Vetr York 7.
St. Louis 0: Philadelpliia 4.
Boston S; Cincinnati 3.

AMERICAN LEAGUE
Philadelphia 5: Clereland 8.
New York 17: Detroit 5.
Washinirtoh 3: Chie?o 2.
Boston 9; St. Lonia 7.

tables on the Chicago White Sox
today, and won the second game
of the series, 3 to 2. --

Chicago .......2. 8 : 1

Washington 3 s 1

Thomas and Berg; Burke ana
Ruel.

Kh1 Sox Win
BOSTON. July 24. (AP) ;

The Red Sox, largely by virtue
of a five run rally in the seventh
innine. defeated St. Louis. 9 to 7

here today to even the; series at
one all. j .
St. Louis 7 IS 4 2

Boston 1 : z
Oeden. Klmsey, Gray, Coffman

and Schang; Russell and Berry,
Heving.

501EBG KEEPS

mK6 CROWN

LOS ANGELES, July 24. (AP)
t--Gss Sonnenberg, world's cham
pion heavyweignt wrestler. 10-nl- rht

inccessf ally defended his
title axainst Joe Malcewlcz. TJti--
ea. New York, challenger,-- : In
straiaht falls here.

"Dynamite" tJus, who formerly
was a football star, used hi fly-
ing Uckle In both falls, the first
one which came after 41 minutes.
22 seconds and the second in 11
minute. 42 seconds.

Sonnenberg wore . Malcewies
down witft the terrifle attacks un
til thn latter lay oa the mat and
was cotr&ted out; The first ' fall
came only alter more than half
as hour of rough milling. Toward
th end t that period,' however,
the Vtica panther began to weak-
en, the effects of the Uckles. .

Salem Armory

The Fight the Public Demands

TED FOX vs. BENNY PELZ
2S Botmtia of Boxing Scheduled llsey need not paw premium prices for

PRELIMINARIESSNAPPY Casfillne . . today best motor fuel ... is
oldjor the price tf ocdliuvj ajoline.

The Armory will bo the coolest place in town, with
Nine Big Electric Fans in Action i

LOOK JFOtt THE VIOLET COLOR, IT IS

T!.;':: ;! ' '

i


